UTFA Media Coverage

Ontario universities maintain COVID-19 vaccine mandates until at least the end of term
Mar 7 2022, The Varsity

University of Toronto Faculty Association settlement achieves benefit gains
Feb 28 2022, OCUFA

"The worst of both worlds": UTFA, professors express concerns about hybrid teaching
Feb 14 2022, The Varsity

UTFA reaches three-year agreement with U of T administration
Feb 6 2022, The Varsity

Concerns over in-person learning grow as universities plan return
Jan 24 2022, CityNews Everywhere

Over 65,000 U of T community members have uploaded vaccination status on UCheck
Sep 19 2021, The Varsity

Post-secondary students share the new hoops they're jumping through for on-campus learning
Sep 18 2021, CBC News

Students, staff lash out at University of Toronto for lack of COVID-19 prevention protocols, posting allegedly 'fake' photos
Sep 16 2021, Yahoo! News

Disappointing': At universities and colleges across Canada, online classes and COVID protocols are making for a messy return to school
Sep 14 2021, The Star

Mandatory vaccination policies for post-secondary institutions implemented across Ontario
University of Toronto COVID edict: Get the jab or get tested
Aug 12 2021, The Star

Doug Ford won’t require vaccinations, but U of T will
Aug 12 2021, Narcity

U of T announces “requirement” of COVID-19 vaccination for fall semester
Aug 11 2021, The Varsity

Locked out of the Ivory Tower: How Universities Keep Women from Rising to the Top
Jun 4 2021, The Globe and Mail

Statistics Canada finds average salary for women teaching staff at U of T roughly $20,000 less than men
Oct 4 2020, The Varsity

Campus coalition urging U of T to ‘listen to its own scientists’ in back-to-school plans
Aug 26 2020, CTV News

University of Toronto receives D grade on reopening plan from one of its leading scientists
Aug 25 2020, CBC News

Terezia Zorić, UTFA President on Metro Morning
Jul 29 2020, CBC Radio One

Unions, students raise concern over UofT's Fall 2020 in-person learning
Jul 29 2020, National Post

6 University of Toronto unions launch petition against school's reopening plan
Jul 29 2020, CBC News

U Of T Professors Don’t Want To Return To Campus & They’re Petitioning Against It
Jul 28 2020, Narcity

Petition argues University of Toronto not safe to reopen for in-person classes this fall
Jul 28 2020, Trnto

Faculty, staff protest University of Toronto’s plan for fall
Jul 27 2020, The Globe and Mail
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